THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD
SIDE ONE
(Blind Lady, Alice, Joan the Owner, Old Peasant Lady, Sheriff, Carver, Guard)
Blind lady: Knock it off! Can’t ya see I’m blind over here! You’re hurting my ears with all
this babble!
Old Peasant Lady: Take it easy….
Blind lady: Bunch a fools! All we gotta do with this Prince John… is rise as one….. and
slay him! (silence) Okay….don’t wanna do that?….how bout’ we play hide and seek with
him and then…never seek him…..it will be like the game of hide and no seek him.
Alice: Why are we listening to this crazy lady?
Blind Lady: Where are you? Come over here and I’ll give you a fistful of crazy!
Alice: I’d like to see you try!
Old Peasant Lady: Look, I know you all refer to us as the Old Peasant Lady and Blind
Crazy Woman but…
Alice: Actually I refer to you as “Freak and Stinky”
Joan: I call them the bizarre filth duo.
Alice: Smelly and the old hag
Old Peasant Lady: Alright! You made your point! We have to stand up to that evil Prince
John and that rotten sheriff. (The sheriff and his assistant enter. Followed by the
guards)
Sherriff: Well, well….this is a sad little pub.
Carver: It certainly is.
Guard: Hey guys! Everyone looks so mope-y! Smile, everyone! It’s not that bad!
Sherriff: Captain of the guard?
Guard: Yes?
Sheriff: Shut up.
Guard: Sorry, sir.
Carver: Can I have sparkling water?

Sheriff: We are not here to drink.
Carver: Can I have some unsalted peanuts?
Sheriff: Stop it! We are here to collect un-collected taxes that have yet to be collected.
Your cooperation is so appreciated.

SIDE TWO
(Robin, Philip, Little John)
Robin: (He is trying to summon his Merry Men)Oh… I’m a guy just walking in the woods
of Sherwood Forest. I might be carrying a lot of shillings. Great…..I said….I might be
carrying a lot of shillings….I am a rich man. A very rich man! Hey! Where are you guys?
Merry Men!!!!
(They all come out of various places in the woods. They land in different poses ready to
fight.)
Robin: Well, that’s just fine. Now, all we have to do is get some rich guy to shout out
that he’s rich and he is all alone in Sherwood. What’s with you guys? This is why I do
this training!
John: Very sorry, Sir Robin.
Robin: I mean, come on guys!
Philip: We can try it again….we will do better this time.
John: Yeah…give us another chance.
Philip: We didn’t know that you were testing us.
John: Could have been a joke for all we know.
Robin: Oh…a joke……how’s this for a joke! ( He takes his staff and swings at Philip,
hoping he was ready to fight. Robin smacks him with the staff and he falls to the
ground) Great….Now, I knocked out poor Philip. Did I say be ready for anything?
John: Are you going to do that to me, now? Because, now I’m scared.
Robin: This is training!
Philip: (Coming to…dazed)I thought I was your favorite? You hit me upon my noggin’.

SIDE THREE
(Marian, Becka, Brooke)
Marian: Let’s talk about it later. Now, shoo! I’ve gotta be me. (Frustrated, they all exit. A
short time later. The “female outlaws of the forest” enter through a window or back
entrance.)
Becka: We got trouble, Marian.
Marian: (Her whole demeanor changes, she is very tough and no nonsense) What do
we got?
Brooke: Trouble in Sherwood Forest!
Becka: Bunch of idiot outlaws chased us out. We needed to re-group and get you.
Marian: Who are they?
Becka: They seem like common thieves. They don’t have our agenda. Robbing from the
rich and giving to the poor.
Marian: Oh, really?
Brooke: What are we going to do?
Marian: Pay them a visit. (Katherine enters unnoticed and hides)
Becka: One of them is Robin Hood.
Marian: Never heard of him.
Becka: So super hot.
Marian: Well, he’s messing with my forest and my people. So, he is going down. (She
might step around into a changing room) Get my bow!
Becka: Bow, ready!
Brooke: I can’t wait to show up there and run those punks off.
Becka: Don’t hurt Robin, though. The rest of those twerps you can take out.
Brooke: Are we ready?
Becka: Let’s kick butt! (Maid Marian re-enters in a more “Rambo/commando outfit”)
Marian: Let’s do this!

SIDE FOUR
(Robin and Marian)
Robin: (using a voice) Hello? I heard you ordered some soup?
Maid Marian: Uh…no.
Robin: Oh…uh….my mistake.
Maid Marian: Who are you?
Robin: Just someone who is trying to help you…
Maid Marian: You’re not going to help anyone with that dopey voice. Who taught you
how to act?
Robin: (Looks at the audience)I’d rather not say.
Maid Marian: So, you’re Robin Hood?
Robin: Yes…and you are Maid Marian?
Maid Marian: Yes I am.
Robin: Do you mind if I take off my dress?
Maid Marian: This is not how I pictured my first meeting with Robin Hood.
Robin: Look, I have a plan….
Maid Marian: I don’t want my mom to get hurt.
Robin: She won’t. It could get ugly for everyone else…..
Maid Marian: You must alert my Female Outlaws of your plan.
Robin: Wait…those are your outlaws?
(she punches him)
Maid Marian: Oh yeah! That’s for beating up my girls.
Robin: Alright….that hurt….
Maid Marian: Now were even.

